This paper presents a cluster approach to the zero-field splitting (ZFS) of the ground state 3A2(F) of d8 ions with tetragonal symmetry, in which not only the spin-orbit coupling of the central transition-metal-ion but also that of ligands contributes. For some pseudo-tetragonal Ni(II) com pounds the calculated values of the ZFS parameter follow the order Cl -> Br-> I -. This agrees with the experimental finding, while the pure crystal field approach considering only the coupling of central metal ion yields the opposite trend.
I. Introduction
The role of covalence in explaining the EPR param eters of transition-metal-ions is a complex problem [1] [2] [3] [4] . In [5] [6] [7] [8] we have treated and discussed the covalence problem of the g-factor of d 8-and d3-clusters with octahedral symmetry, using the two s.o. cou pling parameter model. The results show that the con tribution of s.o. coupling of ligand ions to the g factor of d" clusters in covalent crystals is important and can not be neglected when the ligand ions have large s.o. coupling parameters or the complex is strongly cova lent.
In this paper we investigate the zero-field splitting (ZFS) of the ground state 3A 2(F) of d8 ions in clusters with tetragonal symmetry by means of the two s.o. coupling parameter models and the high-order per turbation loop method [9] , and discuss the ligand contribution to the ZFS parameter in case of some pseudo-tetragonal Ni(II) compounds.
II. Two Spin-orbit Coupling Parameters for ZFS
The Ni(II) ion has a 3d8 electron configuration and possesses a 3A 2(F) ground state in octahedral symme try. According to the LCAO molecular-orbital-model, the one-electron basis functions in an octahedral field Reprint requests to Jia-Jun Chen.
for a 3d8 central metal ion can be written as [5] 
where Hb(B, C), and J?z are the off-diagonal terms of electrostatic Coulomb interaction, the tetragonal part of the crystal field, the spin-orbit Hamiltonian, and the Zeeman term, respectively. Since the contributions of the spin-orbit coupling interaction 0932-0784 / 94 / 1100-1013 $ 06.00 © -Verlag der Zeitschrift für Naturforschung, D-72027 Tübingen where
of the central ion and the ligand ions to the ZFS parameter have been studied in this work, the LCAO molecular orbit basis could been chosen as the zerothorder wave function in an octahedral field for a 3d8 central metal ion. The analytical perturbation expres sion of the ZFS parameter in tetragonal symmetry for the ground state 3A 2(F) of d8 ions and the first-and fourth-order has been derived. In this process, only the one-electron matrix elements of both the central metal ion and the ligand ions are retained; the others are neglected as very small [5, 7] . The expressions can be written as 
where the crystal field parameters Dt, Ds and Dq in (4) to (6) have their usual meaning [11, 12] .
III. Application
The optical spectra and EPR parameters of the compounds Ni (5-methyl pyrazole)4X 2[Ni(mpz) 4X 2] and Ni(pyrazole)4X 2[Ni(pz)4X 2] (X = C1, Br, I) have been obtained by Vermass, Groeneveld and Reedyk [12] . These experimental results show that the g-shifts and ZFS parameters D are in the order Ni(pz)4C l2 > Ni(pz)4Br2 and Ni(mpz)4C l2 > Ni(mpz)4Br2 > The problem of g-shift has been explained in our pre vious work [7] , but few theoretical analyses interpret the experimental results of the ZFS parameter satis factorily. A high-order perturbation formula of EPR parameters for d2 (d8) ions in low symmetry [13] has been obtained by us, but only the contribution of the spin-orbit coupling of the central metal ion to the EPR parameters was included. Now the two spin-orbit coupling parameter model has been employed to cal culate the ZFS parameter. The symmetry of these Ni(II) compounds is approximately tetragonal (D 4h) [7, 12] .
In order to determined the LCAO coefficients Ny and Ay, a semiempirical method [4, 5] was employed. We used the approximate relationship / , = JV,2[ l-2 a ,S Jp(y) + ^S f p(y)]
and the normalization correlation /V ,[l-2 A ,S dp(r) + A;] = l ,
where [5] f y= f= (B /B 0+ C/C0)/2.
The electrical spectra of Ni(II) compounds were reported in [12] . The values of Racah and the crystal field parameters, B, C, £>q, Ds, and Dt calculated by means of the ligand field method from these experi mental findings are listed in Table 1 . The calculated overlap integrals and M O coefficients, obtained by using a semiempirical method, are presented in Table 2 . The s.o. coupling parameters of the ligands C l-, Br-, I -and N~ are 587, 2460, 5060, and 75 cm -1, respectively [14, 15] . As the s.o. coupling parameter of N ~ is very small, its contribution can be neglected. Thus, we have calculated the ZFS parame ters of the ground state 3A 2(F) for Ni(II) compounds without any adjusted parameters; these are listed in Table 3 . Table 3 shows explicitly that the contribution to the ZFS of the s.o. coupling of the ligand ions, the positive term D ( C P), is smaller than the negative contribution D ( C d , Cp) from the combined interaction of the central and ligand ion. The combined term D(£d, Cp) becomes larger with increasing spin-orbit coupling parameters of the ligand atoms. This result is different from that for the g-factor, where the combined contribution term g(Cd, Cp) is always very small and has been ne glected [7] .
IV. Conclusion
When the contribution of the s.o. coupling of ligand ions is included in the calculation of the ZFS parame ter, the obtained values have the same order as the observed one. Evidently the two s.o. coupling parame ters model is necessary for explaining the EPR param eter values of these Ni(II) compounds.
